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The Northumberland  context

According to the 2011 Census, in Northumberland 311,100 residents (98.4%) were White 
compared to 95.3% in the North East and 85.4% in England. 

In Northumberland there were 5,000 residents classed as Non-White, indicat ing a fall of 
1.06% when compared with the previous, 2001 census. The greatest number of  minority 
ethnic residents were Asian or Asian Brit ish (0.7%) compared to North East which has a 
proport ion of 2.9%. 
(Know Northumberland Bulletin, Population and Health. February 2017)

There are over 70 languages spoken in the County, although 99% of the populat ion speaks 
English. 

The percentage of residents in Northumberland, who are classed as Gypsy or Irish Traveller, 
is very similar to that of the North East, but the figures for both these areas is lower than 
that for England. In 2011, only 156 residents self-ident ified on the census.

In 2011, 69% of residents classed themselves as Christ ian, which was a reduct ion from 81% 
in 2001. 

The number of residents who stated that they had no religion increased from 12% to 24% in 
the same ten year period. 

Residents who did not state their religion (Religion not Stated) made up 6% of the 2011 
populat ion. 

Christ ianity is the only religion in the county that has seen a decrease in numbers (by 
32,400) since 2001.

The White ethnic group are 69% Christ ian.

Sources :Northumberland Knowledge Research Report 2013 Ethnicity and Religion in 
Northumberland Part 2

Strategy for Gypsies and Travellers in Northumberland 2008-2016_
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Community languages
At the t ime of the 2011 census, 99.1% of residents in Northumberland aged 3 and over defined 
English as their main language. This percentage is slight ly lower in schools and academies, with 
98.4% ascribed as having English as their first   or main language

Of the 3.027 Northumberland residents in 2011 whose main language was not English, 1325 
(44%) spoke another European language.  

We know that:

20% spoke Polish, 

18% a South Asian Language

16% an East Asian Language

7% spoke  Chinese.

The languages spoken by the  most significant 
numbers of children in Northumberland 
schools are shown on the table and graph. 
(January 2018 School census) 

Language No of 
pupils

% of school 
populat ion

English 44470 98.4

Polish 132 0.3

Panjabi 66 0.1

Chinese 65 0.1

Bengali 45 0.1

Arabic 39 0.1

Romanian 34 0.1

Urdu 30 0.1

Tagelog/Filipino 25 0.1

Thai 22 0.05



Languages spoken in Northumberland 
schools in  2018
In 2018 there are 57 community languages spoken in Northumberland schools in addit ion to 
English. One of these is Brit ish Sign Language (BSL). This is an increase  of 7 languages from  
2017.

37% of Northumberland schools or academies have no children at all who speak a single 
community language. This is an increase of 7% from 2017.

11 children are the unique speaker of their language in any school. These languages are: 
Arabic (any other), Ebira, Esan/Ishan, Fijian, Korean, Maltese, Malay/Indonesian, Nepali, 
Pashto/Pakhto, Shona and Slovak.

There are 84 children for whom no language has been obtained or ascribed to be 'believed 
other'.

Northumberland Church of England Academy has 16 community languages other than English 
spoken by pupils. Ponteland High has 15, and Ponteland Academy 11.
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The most linguistically 
diverse schools in 
Northumberland 

January 2018



Ethnicity
Of the 45,277 pupils captured by the school census in January 2018, 42, 847 are  White 
Brit ish (95%).

64 children's parents or carers had refused to provide their child's ethnicity and 92 were 'not 
yet obtained'.

0.16%  of the pupil populat ion  has Gypsy/Roma or Irish Traveller heritage

St Benet Biscop Catholic Academy is the the school with the greatest number of different 
ethnicit ies recorded (17),  followed by Ponteland High School, King Edward VI and 
Northumberland Church of England Academy (each with 13)
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Where do most Black, 
Asian, Minority Ethnic 
and Refugee pupils go 
to school?
Ponteland remains the area 
with the greatest ethnic 
diversity in the school 
populat ion at 18%.

The 'top ten' areas for ethnic 
diversity are listed in the table 
on the right.

The areas of the county with 
the smallest percentage of the 
county's total  of minority 
ethnic students are (as in 
previous years) :

Seaton Valley (2.6%)

Coquet (2.2%) and

Haydon Bridge (0.9%)

The chart  below demonstrates 
the percentages across the 
ent ire county (with special 
schools as a dist inct group).

Area Number of 
BME pupils

% of the BME 
populat ion in all 

schools

Ponteland 392 18.0

Ashington 251 11.5

Bedlington 230 10.6

Morpeth 210 9.6

Blyth 187 8.6

Berwick 170 7.8

Hexham 163 7.5

Cramlington 158 7.3

Alnwick 137 6.3

Prudhoe 129 5.9
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Refuge and  Asylum
Since November 2016 Northumberland County Council has been part icipat ing in the Home 
Office Syrian Vulnerable Person Resett lement Programme  The VPR Programme brings Syrian 
Refugees fleeing the civil war and conflict  in Syria war into the UK working in partnership with 
UN. The resett lement scheme originally announced in 2015 by then Prime Minister David 
Cameron has been set up to fulfill the UK government?s pledge to bring 20,000 Syrian refugees 
into the country by 2020. As part  of this nat ional commitment Northumberland County Council 
has agreed to accept 48 refugee families under the scheme into Northumberland by December 
2019.

The families who arrive have been granted refugee status for an init ial period of 5 years, after 
which they can apply for permanent leave to remain in the UK.

The families are supported on a day to day basis by the Council?s Asylum Seeker and Refugee 
Team who assist  them in making the transit ion from Syria to lead fulfilling and act ive lives in their 
new surroundings and help them with the considerable challenge of quickly integrat ing to 
become valuable members of their new host communit ies.

At the moment, 15 families have been successfully resett led into Northumberland.
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UASCs
In addit ion to the Syrian VPSRS families, Northumberland has also resett led a small 
number of Unaccompanied Asylum Seeker Children (UASCs). 

This was a scheme init ially known as the 'Dubs scheme'.

As a six-year-old in 1939, Alfred Dubs was one of 669 mainly Jewish children from 
Czechoslovakia who escaped to the UK thanks to a young stockbroker, Nicholas 
Winton, who has been described as Britain?s Oskar Schindler. Now a Labour peer, 
Dubs sponsored an amendment to the Immigrat ion Act in April 2016 that required 
the government to relocate to the UK a number of refugee children who had reached 
Europe unaccompanied. 

The scheme ended before reaching the ant icipated target of relocat ing  3000 
vulnerable young people in the UK, but a small number are being looked after in 
Northumberland.

The children we have in Northumberland are placed with foster families, or live in 
supported housing schemes. Children's Social Care professionals have undertaken 
training and work closely with organisat ions such as  Freedom from Torture NE, 
North East Migrat ion Partnership and North East Refugee Service.

Dispersal
G4S is also contracted to house asylum seekers who await  a decision on their claim 
for asylum in the UK. This scheme has been in place in Northumberland for over a 
year.

Asylum seekers are supported locally by a support group facilitated by 
Northumberland County of Sanctuary and by the G4S welfare worker.

Asylum seekers in Northumberland 
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Support for Syrian New 
Arrivals in schools 
Northumberland welcomed its first  four Syrian families to the 
County as part  of the Government Resett lement Programme in 
November 2016 and more new families have joined at regular 
intervals since then. To date, all of the families have been 
housed in the South East of the County.

At present, the Syrian children attend various educat ional 
establishments, enjoying placements in three primary schools, 
three secondary schools and two special schools. Post-sixteen 
provision has been sourced at Northumberland College and 
Newcast le College and through the Skills 4U training provider.

The SEND/EAL team is composed of two teachers sharing one 
full t ime teaching post and an Arabic speaking teaching 
assistant who liaise closely with the support workers assigned 
to help the Syrian families adjust to living in the UK.

Prior to the children actually start ing school a welcome 
meeting is organised. This enables the child, and their family to 
look around school and get to meet their teachers. It  is also a 
good opportunity to discuss ways to help the child and promote 
good pract ice in promoting English as an Addit ional Language 
(EAL).

Once the child actually starts school, the EAL team then work 
with the child in the classroom by adapting the lesson or 
providing 1:1 teaching to help the child with a specific task.

Northumberland?s schools and their communit ies have been 
very welcoming to the Syrian families, often rallying round and 
donating uniform, clothing, furniture, household items and toys.

This community spirit  is heartwarming to see and an Ofsted 
inspector noted this in the recent inspect ion report  of St  Peter 
and Paul?s Catholic Primary Academy,

?Pupils who have recent ly arrived into the country...are 
welcomed with kindness and affect ion from all?

The families are very grateful for all the help and support they 
receive and talk, with great relief, about ?feeling safe? here in 
Northumberland.
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English as an addit ional language

As well as the teachers and teaching assistant who work with the young 
people who have arrived as part  of the Government Resett lement 
Programme, Northumberland County Council also employs a part  t ime EAL 
teacher who is available to work with schools, early years and post 16 
sett ings.

The EAL service may be contacted at any point along a pupil?s learning 
journey. Many schools ask for init ial advice to help them prepare for new 
arrivals or if they have any concerns about language development at a later 
stage.

This year, requests for EAL support have come in from all parts of the 
county but more so from the north and south east of the region. Once a 
request for support has been received, a visit  to school is arranged to gather 
information from teachers, the family and the young person in order to 
assess needs. Support may then vary but often includes a writ ten report  
with recommendations and a meeting with the family so that everyone is 
working together. Each plan offered by the EAL service is tailored to the 
needs of the individual pupil.

In Northumberland, although there may be fewer EAL pupils than in many 
other educat ion authorit ies in England, the challenges for both teachers and 
the pupils themselves are high. This is largely due to the many EAL pupils in 
Northumberland schools who are isolated learners i.e., these students may 
be the only speaker of their language in the class, school or even the County. 
Schools frequently ask for advice about inclusive pract ices and how to 
improve communicat ion with families who are just beginning to learn 
English in their endeavours to make everyone feel welcome.

The EAL teachers in Northumberland have established links with other 
ethnic minority teams in the north east including North Tyneside, South 
Tyneside, Newcast le and Gateshead. Collaborat ive working pract ices 
benefit  all through sharing good pract ice and offering cont inuing 
professional development opportunit ies to schools.



Gypsy, Roma and Traveller 
children 
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The majority of Traveller children in Northumberland live and are 
educated in the South East of the county; predominant ly in 
Ashington and Bedlington. Another significant populat ion of 
Traveller families also lives and sends children to schools and 
academies in the north east of the county in the Berwick-upon- 
Tweed area.

In recent years, we have seen a decline in the numbers of Travellers 
who pass through the county, so there have been no temporary 
school admissions, as the families that have been transient visitors 
to Northumberland have only been in the county for several days.

The schools in the county with significant groups of Traveller 
children include: Northumberland Church of England Academy, St 
Bede's Roman Catholic Voluntary Aided, Meadowdale Academy, 
Bedlington West End First  School, Linton First  School and St 
Cuthbert 's Roman Catholic First  School in Berwick-upon-Tweed.

In 2017, Meadowdale Academy hosted Friends, Family and 
Travellers Theatre Group who performed Crystal?s Vardo, a story of 
Gypsies through the ages from their beginnings in India through to 
the present day. The feedback received from staff, pupils and 
parents was very posit ive. Parents from the local Traveller 
community expressed that the drama had helped set their children 
in context in the local community as this was their story and their 
culture taking centre stage.

Several Traveller children in Northumberland are registered as 
receiving Elect ive Home Educat ion (EHE). Once a child is registered 
EHE the responsibility for this child's educat ion is transferred to the  
Educat ion Welfare team, although NCC does also have a designated 
Traveller Educat ion Family Liaison worker who is available to offer 
advice and guidance to families and schools.

June is Gypsy, Roma, Traveller History Month and schools are 
encouraged and supported to educate children about GRT heritage.

https://www.gypsy-traveller.org/what-we-do/childrens-theatre/
https://www.gypsy-traveller.org/what-we-do/childrens-theatre/
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BAME Role Models
County wide research conducted in 2016 ident ified that Northumberland lacked a strong 
and visible presence of Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) role models. A successful 
applicat ion to the Awards for All Big Lottery fund (by The Integrated Wellbeing Service) 
allowed sufficient funds to support the creat ion of the Community Culture Northumberland 
programme.

A strong partnership was formed with the Northumberland Vulnerable Syrian Refugee 
Resett lement Programme to ident ify how addit ional support could be offered which might 
also lead to  ident ifying  potent ial role models.

Over 15 role models are now visible and act ive within their local community and have been 
involved in local act ion. The presence of the role models has helped other new arrivals to 
form social connect ions, reduce social isolat ion and to promote community cohesion.

The role models have been involved in several pieces of work including the product ion of a 
powerful DVD clip. The clip highlights the posit ive experiences of resett ling in 
Northumberland as well as the high quality service provision from both Northumbria 
Healthcare and Northumberland County Council. The film shows Northumberland to be a 
safe, healthy and happy place to live which can be a difficult  concept to art iculate in a 
culturally appropriate way. It  has been used to help new families sett le into the area. This 
piece of work has been cited as an example of good pract ice by the North East Migrat ion 
Partnership and discussions are in place for it  to be replicated

Further work that has been led by the BAME role models includes present ing lived 
experience at conferences and awareness raising sessions for Northumbria Healthcare Trust 
and Northumberland County Council staff. The increased presence of role models has led 
other BAME families to ident ify how we might support their health and social care needs; this 
has been a strength in terms of engagement. Furthermore, the Integrated Wellbeing Service 
secured addit ional funding (in partnership with Northumberland Sport and Sport England ) to 
deliver a 20 week football programme. We current ly have 25 regular attendees and a number 
of Syrian men who will be part icipat ing in a level one coaching award.

Act ivit ies for the Syrian young people have also been organised including visits to bowling 
and swimming venues and an amusement park.

The programme cont inues to grow in 2018 and feedback from those involved has been 
overwhelmingly posit ive. It  is the intent ion of the Integrated Wellbeing  service to cont inue 
working closely with the families and role models to support their health and wellbeing.
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Support groups 

The group meets on the first  Wednesday of each month at Berwick YHA, Dewar's Lane
A variety of different social act ivit ies are planned to engage with the wider community.
Language support is offered on a small group or one to one basis for adults.
We have a team of Peer Mentors who can offer support and information to people who 
are new to our community.
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Brit ish Red Cross Refugee and Asylum 
Seeker Support Group

The Brit ish Red Cross has a long tradit ion of providing pract ical and emotional support to 
vulnerable refugees and asylum seekers in the UK.

You can read more about their work here

The Brit ish Red Cross host a support group and weekly social drop in for Refugees and 
Asylum Seekers on Tuesday from 13:00 unt il 14:30 at The Hirst  Centre in Ashington.

 Hilton Dawson from Northumberland County of Sanctuary is the contact for this group.

The group supports people who await  a decision about their claim for asylum or who have 
been awarded refugee status.

To find out more, please contact

Hilton Dawson

Chair

Northumberland County of Sanctuary

07767356867

northumbriapeople@gmail.com

http://www.redcross.org.uk/en/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Our-services-for-refugees
http://www.redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Other-organisations
http://www.redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Other-organisations
http://www.redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Other-organisations
http://www.redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Other-organisations
http://www.redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/Refugee-support/Other-organisations


Blyth BME Women's Group

The BME Women?s Group was set up 2011 with funding from 
the Angelou Centre in Newcast le and the Northern Rock 
Foundation. The Angelou Centre commissioned 
Northumberland Community Development Network (NCDN) to 
hire an outreach and development worker to carry out the 
outreach and development work in Northumberland. From the 
beginning it  became very clear that was a need for a BME 
Women?s group in South East Northumberland and the Buffalo 
Community Centre was chosen as a meeting place.

The BME Women?s group?s main aims were to reach and engage 
with women from a Black, Minority, Ethnic (BME) background 
and to provide free English for Speakers of Other Languages 
(ESOL) tuit ion. 

The group started with a steering group of 7 women, mainly 
from Bangladesh, Pakistan and Poland, meeting every 
Wednesday morning, for around 3 hours per week, term t ime 
only. Gradually, more women joined the group and the numbers 
grew to around  21 women a week. The women receive free 
ESOL tuit ion from a qualified, female ESOL tutor, but if they 
need any other help, referrals can be made to relevant 
organisat ions according to the women?s needs. Through the 
years, over 120 women have been part  of the group.

The group is unique in the county and it  cont inues to offer a safe 
place for women to meet and develop their skills, make new 
friends and interact with people that they wouldn?t otherwise 
encounter.  There are workshops on themes such as healthy 
cooking, volunteering and report ing hate crimes. A photography 
project has been displayed around the county.  There is an 
annual Internat ional Women's Day celebrat ion. 

The group meets term-t ime, every Wednesday, from 9.30am 
unt il 12 noon, at the Buffalo Community Centre, 55 Regent 
Street, Blyth, NE24 1LL. Women do not need to book a place, 
they are  welcome to just come along. A creche is provided.
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Contributors

This picture of integrat ion in Northumberland is substant ially more 
informative and interest ing than in previous years, thanks to all of 
the partners who have shared information about the work they are 
doing. Thanks to everyone for making t ime to add some addit ional 
context and helping to build a broader picture.

The contributors are:

Dionne Illingworth and William Hall in the Safeguarding and 
Educat ion Performance Unit .

Steve Ward,  Senior Housing Officer - Asylum Seekers and 
Refugees/Temporary Accommodation Service 

Judith Dodds, SEND Manager for Communicat ion (Speech & 
Language, Literacy, EAL)

Debra Gunn, EAL Teacher

Debbie Bowman, EAL Teacher

Ian Luke, Traveller Educat ion Family Liaison Worker

Tracy Bruce,  Health Improvement Specialist  (Mental 
Health/Community Development Lead) & E&D Ally Programme 
Coordinator, NHCT

Elizabeth Johnston who co- facilitates Berwick Inclusive Community 

Ade Keogh, Community Development Worker, St. Cuthbert?s Care  
based at the Buffalo Community Centre in Blyth

Michelle Redfern, Northern Community Engagement Team, 
Northumbria Police

If you have quest ions or comments about this summary, please 
contact the Schools' Equalit ies Coordinator:

Gill.Finch@northumberland.gov.uk
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